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“

The greatest use
of life is to spend it
on something that
will outlast it.
– William James, 1842-1910

More
Meaningful
Giving
Imagine making a more significant, lasting impact on the causes
that you value. With a nonprofit, donor-advised fund, you can
decide over time how to give to charities that you believe in.
Meanwhile, the fund can build a larger endowment and develop

Charitable
Endowments Can:

into a family legacy of generosity.
A charitable endowment offers immediate tax benefits and
consolidates your charitable giving activities. Simpler than
a private foundation, the fund allows you to take a long-term
approach to philanthropy.

•T
 urn tax liabilities
into charitable gifts
• Continue to support
your favorite causes
over time
• Build a permanent
endowment for
lasting impact
• Establish a perpetual
legacy of giving
• Be easier to
manage than a
family foundation

“

Generosity consists not in the
sum given, but in the manner
in which it was bestowed.
– George Eliot, 1819-1880

”

How Our
Program Works
Program Details
It’s simple to establish a charitable endowment. You can make an
irrevocable, tax-deductible contribution by donating cash, stocks,

Make your initial

bonds, or mutual fund shares. After making your gift, you will receive

donation to the
program.

an immediate tax deduction. You determine the name of your fund
and how it is invested.
YHB Charitable Endowment administers the account on your behalf.
We oversee the investments, research charities, oversee recordkeep-

$

Take an immediate
tax deduction.

ing, and are available to answer other questions that you may have.
Invest

Consistent with your interests and values, you recommend grants

contribution

from the account to specific charities. You can also make additional

maximize gifts

contributions and change the asset allocations in your account.

value.

Program
Options

proceeds to
and future

Recommend
grants to
selected
charities.

Charitable Asset Allocation: Gifts beginning at $25,000
Charitable Asset Management: Gifts of $250,000 and up

YHB researches
charities and
makes grants.

“

What we have done for others and
the world remains and is immortal.
– Albert Pike, 1809-1891

Why Create a
Charitable
Endowment?

Working With YHB
Like all charitable giving,

Many of our clients, after working hard their entire lives, look

donor-advised funds are a

forward to the point when they can help organizations advance

personal decision that also

causes that matter to them. Charitable endowments are a simple
way to support what you value, without the paperwork and
administration of a private foundation.

ADditional Tax Benefits
You can support the causes that you care about and manage your tax
burden with a donor-advised fund. Gifts of appreciated stock can

affects your other estate
planning decisions. As
experienced advisors, YHB
understands these implications.
You’ll work with a consistent
team of advisors who will get
to know you and help you
achieve your financial goals.

grow in value, avoiding capital gains taxes when you donate them
without selling them first. This leaves a greater percentage of your

We have an independent

money for charitable giving.

Advisory Board that ensures

Many Options

charitable mission. The Board

It’s your choice how you manage the legacy of your endowment.

also governs the YHBCE General

You may name a survivor to carry on the management of your fund,
distribute it to charity, establish a permanent endowment, or roll
it into the YHBCE General Fund, which contributes to causes that
advance the welfare of children.

that our programs meet our

Fund, allocating assets and
awarding grants to promote
the health and wellness of
the world’s children.

getting started
Talk with a professional portfolio manager at YHB
to learn more about creating your own charitable
endowment. We’ll show you how it can fit into your
estate planning and provide meaningful giving
opportunities for you and your family.

29 South Main Street, Suite 306
West Hartford, CT 06107
Toll Free: 800.526.8094
Tel: 860.561.7050
Fax: 860.561.7055
www.yhbia.com

Photos by Jack McConnell.
McConnell, an accomplished photographer based in Wethersfield,
CT, has spent 35 years shooting New England landscapes, specializing
for the past five years in distinctive stone walls.

